ARCHITECTURE

- Vacancies available in Second year & Third year Bachelor in Architecture as per rules of COA & SPU. For more details contact Office/Principal SMAID.

INTERIOR DESIGN

- Students with Diploma in Architectural Assistantship or in the last semester of Diploma can apply for direct admission to second year of the 4 Year B.I.D Program, affiliated to Sardar Patel University. For more details contact Office/Principal SMAID.

- For Admissions / Inquiry to N.R.I seats contact Office/Principal SMAID.

Contact

Hon. Director: Prof. Pradeep Patel, +91 99250 27777, directorsmaid@gmail.com

Principal: Prof. Preety Shah, +91 94265 59622, principalsmaid@gmail.com

Office, +91 2692 238600